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CRUZBER SA

CRUZBER SA is one of the leading manufacturers of roof racks and roof bars in the European 
market with a complete range of solutions for passenger cars, offroad vehicles and commercial 
vans. Its headquarters and central warehouses are located in the province of Córdoba (Spain),  with 
a surface area of more than 12.000 sqm.

The Cruz brand leads the Spanish market and is present in over 30 countries, developing 
and adapting its products to the specific needs of each market.

 › Quick adaptation of new vehicle models.
 › Broad coverage of solutions for European and Asian vehicle brands.
 › The Cruz brand is present in over 30 countries, developing and adapting its products to the specific needs of each 

market.

1965, Seat 600 with Cruz roof rack
2018, metal bending machine, Cruz fixation kit

CRUZBER SA headquarters, with more than 12000 sqm



Quality is our greatest value | TÜV – DIN ISO 9001:2015 Certification
www.cruzber.com

CRUZBER SA is awarded the certification of the Quality Management System based on ISO 9001:2015 
for its efficiency in the operating procedures and organization. This certification is awarded to all its 
business processes, ranging from the development of products, manufacture, marketing and logistics 
to customer services.

Manufacture under strict compliance with the latest directives of the European Union, 
as well as certifications for specific countries. Since its foundation, quality methods and 
highly qualified staff constitute CRUZBER SA’s most important, essential values.

Cruz
certification and homologation of products

TÜV–GS
ISO/DIS
City Crash
CEPE/ONU

CRUZBER SA
company certification

ISO 9001
DIN ES ISO 9001:2015
TÜV Nº: 12 100 53795 TMS
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CEPE/ONU
E-26R-03.3015 Ext. 1

CITY CRASH 
ISO/PAS 11154:2006



Cruz

industry-leading manufacturer
and brand in Spain

capacity for development and 
manufacturing of products

adaptation of products to 
client´s needs

client ś need

quick service and reliable 
response

The Cruz rook rack and roof bar system is made to fit most commercial vans in the market, and 
designed to satisfy the demands of original equipment and company fleets.

At CRUZBER SA we adapt to our clients’ specific needs, working together with our R&D department 
in the development and adaptation of products to their requirements. Our goal is to customise, 
adapt and develop products in order to offer an optimal solution to each specific need.

CRUZBER SA is the main supplier of transport systems for the leading renting-leasing operators and 
commercial van equipment companies in the Spanish market.

efficiency

innovation

customisation
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8 Professional load | roof bar and roof rack systems for commercial vans
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Cruz 30x20
roof bars in galvanized steel, 30x20 mm 
reinforced profile

Cruz 35x35
roof bars in galvanized steel, 35x35 mm 
reinforced profile

Aluminium reinforced load carrier bars. 3-slot profile
reinforced aluminum profile with three slots for easy mounting of accessories
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Cruz Alu Cargo

 › Pickling steel
 › Oxsilan
 › HQ Polymer class 2

 › Aluminium 6063/T6
 › Matt anodized



Cruz Evo Rack Pro
specially robust and ergonomic roof 
racks made of galvanized steel

Cruz Evo Rack
galvanized steel roof rack with a compact, 
robust and an ergonomic design

Ergonomic roof rack made of matt anodized aluminium
roof rack exclusively made of aluminium, with a compact, robust and ergonomic design

Cruz Serie W

 › Pickling steel
 › Oxsilan
 › HQ Polymer class 2

 › Aluminium 6063/T6
 › Matt anodized
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CRUZBER SA
roof racks & accessories

PoI. ind. Las Salinas II, parc. 12
E-14960-Rute (Córdoba) Spain
T: +34 - 957 538 354
F: +34 - 957 539 06920
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CRUZBER SA
roof racks & accessories

PoI. ind. Las Salinas II, parc. 12
E-14960-Rute (Córdoba) Spain
T: +34 - 957 538 354
F: +34 - 957 539 069

www.cruzber.com
info@cruzber.com

www.facebook.com/cruzber
www.twitter.com/cruzber1963
www.instagram/cruzber1963
www.youtube.com/cruzber1963


